DeGOLYER DONORS, 2005-2006

The following individuals and organizations have donated money or materials to the DeGolyer Library in the fiscal year June 2005-May 2006. We have made every effort to make this record complete; if you see omissions or have corrections, please let us know.

NANCY HUNTER BECK
EDWIN J. BLAIR
ROGER BORROEL
DOUG BRUTON
SHIRLEY BURMAN
THAD H. CARTER
JANET KILBY CAMERON
JEFF A. CAUTHEN
CENTRAL COAST CHAPTER,
NATIONAL RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY,
SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA
GUY CHAMBERLAIN
KAY WALKER COLE
GAYLE COLEMAN
DALLAS GEOLOGICAL & GEOPHYSICAL AUXILIARY
DALLAS GLASS CLUB
MARTIN J. DAVIDSON
JIM DONOVAN
DOROTHY DOSS
ANN EARLY
EL PASO MUSEUM OF ART
HENRY GILCHRIST
JAMES A. GRIMSHAW, JR.
JOHN WESLEY HARDT
MICHAEL HEASTON
ROGER HORCHOW
SIGMUND HORVITZ
MRS. EDWARD R. HUDSON (ESTATE)
DONALD & JOAN JANAK
ANN KILBY
PAYSON W. LOWELL
NICK MAITLAND
LINDA MARCUS
RUSSELL L. MARTIN III
NANCY NICOL MARTINEZ
LUDWIG MICHAEL
MICHAEL MOORE
GEORGE NELSON
KELLEY OLIPHINT
DARWIN PAYNE
RON PEARSON
ANNE E. PETERSON
MAX POST
T. MICHAEL POWER
SARAH JACKSON RAGLAND
KATHLEEN F. ROME
JOHN N. ROWE III
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
PETER SINCLAIR
SOUTHERN PACIFIC HISTORICAL & TECHNICAL SOCIETY
HENRY SPALL
WILLARD SPIEGELMAN
STEREO WORLD, INC.
SUMMERFIELD ROBERTS FOUNDATION
MARGARET JONSSON ROGERS
RICHARD STEINHEIMER
SUMMERLEE FOUNDATION
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
JOHN C. THOMAS
ORLANDO TIBBETTS
HELEN TILLEY
MARIA TINKLE
ERNESTINE ORRICK VAN BUREN
LUCY HUNTER WASHBURN
DAVID WEBER
JOAN WHARTON
ED WILLIAMS
GENE WISAKOWSKY
YWCA OF METROPOLITAN DALLAS